Give this coupon to a friend or family member to
redeem on the installation of a new security system and
we’ll pay a month of
your monitoring if
you are a security
system customer of
ours or send you a
check if you’re a
Pro-partner or a
surveillance camera
customer. Thank you.

OXYMORONS
--------------

Are you the organizer,
director, or member of a
non-profit group that has
monthly meetings? Need
an interesting and
informative program?
“Reduce Risk And Create
A Safer Environment” is
our 30-45 minute
program designed to not
only increase awareness
in crime and crime
prevention but also the
dangers of home fires
and travel safety
precautions. For more
information just give us a
call or visit our website.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED!
If you are money motivated or know

Words that
someone who is money motivated,
probably should enthusiastic, have any direct, in-home
not go together: sales experience and are looking for

--------------Express Mail
-Clear as Mud

-Extreme Mediocrity
-Out Like a Light
-Government
Worker
-Limited Lifetime
Guarantee
-Uninvited Guest
-Silent Alarm
-Authentic
Reproduction
-Growing Smaller
-Passive
Aggressive

888-695-7277

-Virtual Reality

www.SelectronicSecurityGroup.com

-Random Order

Need a second security system or surveillance camera system
for your business or home? Use one of our coupons and give
us a call!

a second income or a full time income
then we need to talk. Security systems,
camera surveillance systems, and
interactive services are in high demand
by home owners and small and large
businesses today. We are looking for
men and women to join us in protecting
individuals and families with our professional, wireless security
systems and surveillance camera systems that customers can
control remotely from their smart phones, tablets and computers.
SECURITY & SAFETY SALES: Independent Security Sales Reps
work their own hours and share the features and benefits of our
affordable security systems and surveillance camera systems with
homeowners and small business owners. We provide outstanding
commissions as well as monthly volume bonuses.
If you are interested or know of someone, feel free to contact our
24 Hr. Sales Recruiting Hotline at 888-695-7277 ext. 107
Albert Einstein Quotes
“I never worry about the future-it comes soon enough.”
“Weakness of attitude becomes weakness of character.”
“Imagination is more important than knowledge.”
“I want to know God’s thoughts, the rest are details.”
“Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried
anything new.”

DID YOU KNOW?...
Expresso has less caffeine then a cup of coffee: a cup of dip
brewed coffee has about 115 milligrams of caffeine, an expresso
about 80mg.

NEW CASTLE LOCK & KEY
Contact New Castle Lock & Key for:

-Locks -Keys -Safes

724-333-0742
1824 Eastbrook Rd. New Castle, Pa 16101

Egg Facts: Can’t remember if an egg is fresh or hard boiled? Just
spin the egg. If it wobbles, it’s raw. If it spins easily it’s hard
boiled. A fresh egg will sink in water, a stale egg will float.
Bicycles: there are about 1 billion bicycles in the world, twice as
many as motorcars. Almost 400 million bicycles are in China.
Every year 50 million bicycles and 20 million cars are produced.

